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for the Supermarket Panel is nearly 23% higher than the figure reported
by Progressive Grocer, but this may be due to differences in the definition
of this variable.
Stores Grouped by Store Group Size
Consolidation of store groups was an important trend in the late 1990’s.
Control over a larger group of stores can be the basis for efficiency gains
in procurement, distribution, advertising, employee training, and
implementation of new technologies.  However, the associated cost
savings may be more apparent at the corporate level than in individual
stores.
Table 2.2 shows median characteristics and performance measures for
stores in five group size categories that range from single store
independents to groups with more than 60 stores.  Store group size is
based on common ownership, and a group may include stores with
several different names.
For almost every characteristic and performance measure, there are
striking differences in stores across these group size categories.  Nearly all
stores in the first two groups are wholesaler supplied, as are nearly three-
quarters of the stores in groups with from 11 to 30 stores.  As group size
increases beyond 30 stores, however, the parent company is increasingly
likely to operate its own distribution system.  Stores in smaller groups,
especially single stores, tend to be smaller and older and are less likely to
be in an metropolitan area.
Table 2.1.  Median Store Characteristics for U.S. Supermarkets
CHARACTERISTIC
MEDIAN STORE CHARACTERISTICS
Progressive Grocer 1 Supermarket Panel
Annual Store Sales $11,600,000 $10,400,000
Selling Area 28,310 square feet. 28,500 square feet
Weekly Sales per Checkout $25,033 $25,000
Weekly Sales per Square Foot $7.88 $7.42
Weekly Sales per Full-time
Equivalent Employee
$3,380 $4,154
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The Retail Food Industry Center Questions about your Benchmark Report? 
Contact:
University of Minnesota
Department of Applied Economics Jon Seltzer
317 Classroom Office Building Supermarket Panel Project Manager
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Phone: 612-625-7019     Fax: 612-625-2729 Phone: 612-926-4602     Fax: 612-926-3933
URL: http://trfic.umn.edu e-mail: seltz004@tc.umn.edu
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Prepared for: Jon Seltzer        November 27, 2000
The Retail Food Industry Center
1994 Buford Ave
St. Paul, MN 55108
Dear Jon:
Thank you for participating in the 2000 Supermarket Panel.  The Panel is designed
to provide you with information on the impact of specific operating practices in
different competitive environments.
The enclosed benchmark report compares your store with all others in your peer









Your practices in many of the areas of management interest are similar to
those of stores in your peer group.  You may want to take this opportunity to
examine your policies with regard to Food Handling.  Considering the entire
questionnaire, your responses differ most from those of stores in your peer
group in Store Financial, questions 44-53.
Peer groups are similar sized stores in one of several different marketing formats
(Conventional, Superstore or upscale, Food / Drug combination, and Warehouse
store / Super warehouse).  You did not respond to question 37, which asked for
your  store's  format.  Based on other characteristics of your store, wehttp://trfic.umn.edu
constructed a peer group for this report that consists of Conventional stores which range in size from
19 thousand to 23 thousand square feet.  If this peer group is not appropriate for your store or you would
like to see another comparison, please let us know immediately.  If possible, we will  prepare a follow-up
benchmark report with a revised peer group.
In the first section of the report, responses in each management area are combined into a score that can
range between 0 and 100%.  The higher your score, the more of the “characteristics” you have adopted.  A
high score may not be the ideal target for your store.  The score shown under “Peer Group Score” is the
median value (half the responses larger, half smaller) for stores in your peer group.    This may be your most
meaningful basis for comparison.
The remainder of your benchmark report presents question-by-questions comparisons between your store’s
practices and characteristics and those of stores in your peer group. 
For more information on interpreting this portion of your report, see the one-page guide titled “How to Read
the Benchmark Report” at the beginning of the second section.
Your participation in the Panel is important, and we want it to be a valuable resource for you.  Please contact
Jon Seltzer if you have any questions about this report, or if there are changes in the areas of interest and
benchmark comparisons that would make it more useful for you.
Jon Seltzer
Supermarket Panel Project Manager
TELEPHONE 612-926-4602
FAX  612-926-3933   
e-mail seltz004@tc.umn.edu
Before you turn to your benchmark report ... in the early fall we will have a full analysis of the results of this
year's Panel.  The initial results indicate that we have good representation of large and small stores, chain and
independents, and stores from all parts of the country, fully reflecting the breadth of the retail food industry.







Supply Chain This index measures progress in implementing Supply Chain
initiatives.  It has two distinct dimensions which are
combined to give a single score:
• Use of technology (questions 1d, 1e, 1f, 1j, 1k, 1m and
1n, and 6g).  
• The role of various supply chain members in making
marketing decisions: it assesses the degree to which
pricing, advertising, promotions, merchandise display
and space allocation in produce, dry cereal, DSD
snacks and diary are the responsibility of different
parties in the supply chain. (question 18).  
A higher value indicates that your store is further along in
implementing Supply Chain initiatives
Your score is typical of stores in your peer group. 47  56
Human
Resources
This index measures your adoption of more progressive
human resource practices.  It has four components which
are combined into a single score:
• Employee training
• Proportion of full time to total employees
• Use of incentive-based compensation
• Types of non-cash compensation
A higher value indicates greater adoption of progressive
human resource policies.
     
Not
Enough







Food Handling This index is based on your responses to the questions in the
Food Handling Section of the questionnaire.
• For all departments other than Frozen Foods, is the
target temperature low enough (q39)?
• Do you check the temperature in each department
often enough (q39)?
• Do you conduct store sanitation and 3rd party
commercial audits often enough (q40)?
• What dating information do you include (q41)?
• Are your inventory rotation policies appropriate
(q42)?
• Do you require employees to be trained in proper
handling techniques (q43)?
A higher value indicates better food quality/handling
practices.
*This may be an area of opportunity for improving your
practices. 87  73*
Environmental
Practices
This index reflects your adoption of “environmentally
friendly” practices.  It has two aspects:
• Consumer oriented environmental policies
(questions 6e, 6m, and 6r)
• Operations oriented environmental policies
(questions 1g, 1l l and 1o).
A higher value indicates greater adoption of environmentally
friendly practices.









This index measures your adoption of quality assurance
practices in three areas:
• Use of instruments that assess customer
satisfaction (questions 1a, 1b and 1i).
• Perishables excellence (q38b)
• Food handling practices regarding temperature
checks, sanitation audits, inventory rotation, and
food safety training.
A higher value indicates greater attention to quality
assurance.
Your score is typical of stores in your peer group. 73  82
Service
Offerings
This index measures the breadth of customer service your
store provides.  It is based on your responses to  questions
6b-6d, 6f, 6h-6k, 6n, 6o, 6u, 6v, and 38a.
A higher value indicates that your store offers a wider
range of services.
Your score is typical of stores in your peer group. 54  54
Operating
Efficiency
This measures overall efficiency of your store operations. 
It is based on three commonly used efficiency indicators.
• Sales/Labor Hour
• Sales/Square Foot of Selling Area
• Inventory Turns
A higher value indicates that your store can compete more
effectively on price.




How to Read the Benchmark Report
28. There are 2 types of answers.
a. Percentages: these numbers indicate the percentage of peer group stores that selected a specific response.  The
percentage is based on all peer group stores that answered this question.
b. Averages: these are numbers without “%” signs, and are based only on the peer group stores that answer a
question.  These numbers are not means but medians, so half of the peer group stores (that answered this
question) gave answers that are larger, and half gave answers that are smaller.
29. Numbers in bold face indicate answers for your store.
30. Check marks indicate an unusual answer in that row, and asterisks further indicate which answer is unusual.  For a
percentage, an unusual answer is one that you did not choose but that at least 80% of peer group stores did choose; or
that you chose but that no more than 20% of peer group stores chose.  For a numerical answer, “ unusual” means that it 
is far from the peer group average.  
31. EXAMPLE 1: Consider the following sample response to Q1 on Page 1 by a hypothetical store.

















a. Customer focus groups 12% 12% 45% 31%
b. Customer satisfaction surveys 42% 25% 7% 7% 5% 14%
c. Customer self-scanning 11% 7% 7% 7% 11% 57%
d. Electronic Data Interchange 16% 7%* 17% 10% 49% U
Twelve percent of stores in the peer group have used focus groups for between one and
 two years, 12% have used them
for less than one year, and 31% percent of store managers in this peer group do not know what company plans are for
using focus groups.  The bold face indicates that this store is among the 45% of stores in the peer group that have no
plans to use customer focus groups.  In the last row, we see that this store is among the 7% of stores in the peer group
that have used electronic data interchange for between one and two years. In this regard it belongs to an unusually
small group of stores, and this is indicated both by the asterisk next to the response, and by the check mark on the right. 
  
32. EXAMPLE 2: Consider the following response to Q2 on Page 1 by a hypothetical store.
Q2. How many EXPRESS check stands are there? 1 / 2* EXPRESS check stands U
Stores in this store’s peer group have an average of 1 express check stand.  The 2 in bold face indicates that this store
has 2 express check stands.  The asterisk and check mark indicate that this is an unusually high number of express
check stands for this peer group.Store: nnnn -  Page 1

















a. Customer focus groups    16%     8%  52%  24%  
b. Customer satisfaction surveys  35%  27%   8%   4%   8%  19%  
c. Customer self-scanning          81%  19%  
d. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)  12%
*  12%   4%   8%  20%  44% U
e. Electronic-assisted receiving  35%   4%  15%  15%  15%  15%  
f. Electronic shelf tags  19%     4%    38%  38%  
g. Energy efficient lighting  54%  12%   4%  12%  12%   8%
* U
h. In-store electronic coupons  35%  15%   8%   8%  31%   4%  
i. Mystery shopper programs  46%  15%   4%   4%  23%   8%  
j. Pay on scan  27%   8%     8%  19%  38%  
k. Product movement analysis / Category
management 
 58%  12%  12%   8%   8%   4%
* U
l. Refrigeration management program  56%   8%   8%  12%   8%   8%
* U
 
m. Scanning data used for automatic
inventory refill 
  4%       4%  81%  12%  
n. Shelf-space allocation plan-o-grams  58%  17%   4%   4%  13%   4%  
o. Store waste recycling  65%  19%   8%     8%    
p. Web site  12%
*  15%  19%  23%  12%  19% U
Q2. How many EXPRESS check stands are there? 1
 /
 2
*   EXPRESS check stands U
Q3. How many TOTAL check stands are there (including express)? 6
 /
 10
*   check stands TOTAL U
Q4. How many hours per week are all check stands in use? 13
 /
  4 hours per week  
Q5. How many hours per week is the store open? (168 maximum)  105
 /
 119
*   hours per week UStore: nnnn -  Page 2














a. Advertise Every Day Low Prices (EDLP)  23%  50%     8%  19%  
b. Bagging service  46%  54%        
c. Carryout service  50%  50%        
d. Custom meat cutting/service meats  38%  46%     4%  12%  
e. Environmentally-friendly products   4%  73%     8%  15%  
f. Fax ordering by customer   8%  19%   4%  15%  54%  
g. Frequent shopper/Loyalty card program  23%  12%    27%  38%  
h. Fresh Prepared Foods  35%  54%   4%     8%  
i. Hot meals or meal components (HMR)  27%  54%   8%   4%   8%  
j. HMR meals - special checkout lane    15%     4%  81%  
k. Internet ordering by customer        19%  81%  
l. Newspaper ads with coupons  35%  54%      12%  
m. Organic   8%  27%    19%  46%  
n. Pharmacy, prescriptions   8%   4%    19%  69%  
o. Post office, mailing services  16%   4%     8%  72%  
p. Private label program-own brand  58%  38%       4%  
q. Purchase triggered electronic coupons  15%  31%    12%  42%  
r. Recycling (cans, glass, plastic)  12%  50%    15%  23%  
s. Rest rooms for customers  15%  73%     8%   4%  
t. Seating for eating / Customer rest areas   4%  23%    19%  54%  
u. Teller banking/in-store banking  12%  12%
*    19%  58% U
v. Video department   8%  27%   4%  12%  50%  
Q7. What is the approximate number of parking spaces EXCLUSIVE to your store?
97
 /
 100 Number of parking spaces exclusive to your store  




* TOTAL number of parking spaces UStore: nnnn -  Page 3
Q9. What is the approximate size of the SELLING AREA in your store? 20000/21000 sq.  ft.  
Q10. Approximately, what is the TOTAL size of your
store (selling area and backroom)? 26000/30000
*   TOTAL SIZE of your store (sq. ft.) U
Q11. In what year was the store originally constructed?   (Approximately)    1975/1987  
Q12. In what year was the store 1
st operated under its current name?   (Approximately) 1987/1987  
Q13. Has your store ever had a major remodeling (significant new equipment or new departments, or store
dimensions changed)?
33.YES      72% U
34.NO        16%
*
35.Not sure or don’t know     12%
Q14. Has your store ever had a minor remodeling (some equipment change or replacement but no new
departments or change in store dimensions)?
1. YES      73% U
2. NO        19%
*
3. Not sure or don’t know      8%




IF 10 stores or less  ” Is the manager’s equity ownership in THIS STORE at least 20%?  
1. YES  21%
2. NO  71%
3. Not sure or don’t know   7%
Q16. What is the relationship between this store and its primary warehouse or major supplier?  
1. The warehouse is a wholesaler or cooperative  77%
2. The store and the warehouse are part of the same
company (including wholesaler owned store)   23%
3. Not sure or don’t know  
Q17. Does your store participate in a cooperative or wholesaler-sponsored ad group or franchise program?  U 
1. YES  58%
2. NO  15%
*
3. Not sure or don’t know  27%
IF YES: What was the year of the most
recent MAJOR remodeling?   1993       
IF YES: What was the year of the most
recent MINOR remodeling?      1997       Store: nnnn -  Page 4
Q18. For each of the products listed below, please indicate who has PRIMARY responsibility for each of the
functions listed.  (Respondents circled ALL that apply: row totals may exceed 100%.)
   Decision Makers
APPLES
Pricing 42% 42% 4% 15% 38% 8% 4% 4% 4%  
Advertising 27% 15%   12% 46% 23%     4%  
Space Allocation 38% 62% 4% 4% 15%   12% 4% 8%  
Display Merchandising 46% 65% 4% 4% 15%   4%      
Promotions 35% 38% 12% 12% 42% 8%     4%  
DRY CEREAL
Pricing 42% 12% 8% 23% 35% 8% 4%      
Advertising 38% 4% 4% 12% 50% 19%   4%    
Space Allocation 65% 35%   8% 27%   12%      
Display Merchandising 69% 35% 4% 4% 15%   4%      
Promotions 50% 19% 8% 19% 42% 8%   8%    
DSD SNACKS
Pricing 50% 4% 4% 12% 38% 4% 4% 15%    
Advertising 42%   4% 12% 54% 12%   8%    
Space Allocation 65% 19%
*
  4% 35%   8% 8%   U
Display Merchandising 65% 27% 4%
*
  15%     27%   U
Promotions 50% 15% 4% 4% 46% 4%   31%    
FLUID MILK
Pricing 50% 15% 4% 15% 46%   4% 4%    
Advertising 35% 12% 4% 15% 46% 15%        
Space Allocation 62% 42% 4% 8% 27%   8% 4%    
Display Merchandising 54% 46% 8% 8% 19%
*
    8%   U









    PERSONNEL
CATEGORY MANAGER
VENDOR OR BROKERStore: nnnn -  Page 5
For a typical new-hire in each of the following positions, how many hours of training (classroom or one-on-one
supervision) are given for the following?  Answers should be cumulative; i.e., include “Training hours during week 1 of
employment” in the total for “Training hours during weeks 1-26 of employment,” and so forth.  (A zero indicates no
classroom or one-on-one, supervised training)
Number of Hours of 



























Q21. Elsewhere in the Store 14      20      20       
Full Time Part Time
Q22. In an average week, how many employee hours do you
schedule Full Time and Part Time?
760        hrs/wk 650       hrs/wk  
Q23. CURRENTLY, how many employees are working in the








Q24. 12 MONTHS AGO, what was the number of employees








Q25. Approximately  how  many  Full  Time  and  Part  Time  employees  started  working  at  this








*   transfers from other locations in your company in the last 12 months
Q26. Are 25% or more of your employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement?  
1. YES  20%
2. NO  80%Store: nnnn -  Page 6
The next several questions ask how you compensate different types of employees.  Please circle Yes, No or DK (Don’t
Know) for each question below.
Q27. Please indicate which of the items below are typically a part of the compensation of
Store Managers Department Heads 
YES NO DK YES NO DK
a. Salary  96%   4%    54%  46%    
b. Annual Bonus  80%  20%    64%  36%    
c. Hourly Wage   9%  91%    73%  27%    
d. Individual Performance Incentive Pay  28%  72%    20%  80%    
e. Incentive Pay Based on Product or
Category Performance
 24%  72%   4%  24%  76%    
f. Employee Stock Ownership Plan  28%  72%    25%  75%    
g. Individual Health Insurance  96%   4%    92%   8%    
h. Family Health Insurance  88%  12%    88%  12%    
i. Disability Insurance  73%  27%    68%  32%    
j. Pension  42%  58%    46%  54%    
k. 401(k) Plan  62%  38%    58%  42%    
Q28. Please indicate which of the items below are typically a part of the compensation of
Other 
Full Time Personnel Part Time Personnel
YES NO DK YES NO DK
a. Salary   8%  92%     4%  96%    
b. Annual Bonus  16%  84%     4%  96%    
c. Hourly Wage 100%      96%   4%    
d. Individual Performance Incentive Pay  19%  81%     8%  92%    
e. Incentive Pay Based on Product or
Category Performance
 15%  85%     8%  92%    
f. Employee Stock Ownership Plan  19%  81%    20%  80%    
g. Individual Health Insurance  84%  16%    36%  64%    
h. Family Health Insurance  73%  27%    16%
*
 84%
*   U
i. Disability Insurance  60%  40%    25%  75%    
j. Pension  40%  60%    17%
*
 83%
*   U
k. 401(k) Plan  54%  46%    32%  68%    Store: nnnn -  Page 7
The next set of questions concerns the three stores that compete most strongly with your store for customers,
whether or not they belong to your company or ad group.
Your Competitor
Store #1 #2 #3
Q30. Distance from your store in miles XXXX 3
 /
 5 mi. 4
 /
 5 mi. 5
 /
 5 mi.  
Q31. What is the competitive sales rank of each of these










Q32. What was the competitive sales rank of each of these











Q33. Which ONE of these 4 stores is the PRICE LEADER?  14%  41%  23%  23%  
Q34. Which ONE of these is the SERVICE LEADER?  54%  25%  13%   8%  
Q35. Which ONE of these is the QUALITY LEADER?  62%  19%
*  10%  10% U
Q36. Which ONE of these is the VARIETY LEADER?  25%  38%  21%  17%  
Q37. Please indicate each store’s MARKETING FORMAT. (Respondents selected ONE per store.)
Conventional 100%
* 32% 42% 18% U
Superstore or upscale   36% 21% 29%  
Food / Drug combo (Albertsons, Smitty’s)   8% 8% 6%  
Warehouse / Super warehouse (Cub, Xtra)   8% 8% 6%  
Hypermarket / Supercenter  (Kmart, Wal*Mart,
Fred Meyer, Meijer)
  4% 4% 24%  
Limited assortment store (Aldi, Sav-A-Lot)   4% 17% 12%  
Convenience store (w/ or w/o gasoline)          
Wholesale club (Costco, Sam’s Club, BJ’s)          
Mini-club (Smart&Final,  MegaWarehouse)          
Deep discount drug (Phar-Mor, Drug Emporium)          
Internet (Peapod, Net Grocer, Webvan)          
Mass merchant / Discount (Traditional Kmart,
Wal*mart, Target)
  8%   6%  
Category killer (PET Food Warehouse, Office Max)          
Other          Store: nnnn -  Page 8
Q38. Please indicate each store’s MARKETING PROGRAMS below.
Your Store Competitor #1 Competitor #2 Competitor #3
a. Strong Service 96% 42% 42% 23%  
b. Perishables Excellence 96% 77% 58% 46%  
c. Bagging 88% 46% 50% 27%  
d. Parcel Pickup 8% 15% 19% 15%  
e. Frequent Shopper Program 35% 35% 35% 15%  
f. Heavy Private Label Program 88% 85%
* 69% 50% U
g. Open 24 Hours 12% 62% 46% 35%  
h. Store Coupons 96%
* 62% 62% 46% U
i. Low Prices 65% 77% 65% 54%  
j. Every Day Low Prices (EDLP) 62% 73% 65% 46%  
k. High/Low Advertising 69% 54% 42% 27%  
l. Advertising Driven 77% 65% 65% 42%  
m. Home Shopping 23% 8% 4%    
n. Other 12% 8%      
Q39. How frequently are display case temperatures checked for the following departments?  (For each
department, respondents filled in the target temperature and chose ONE answer to indicate frequency.)




















alarm goes off 
a. Meat (self service)   4% 35
 /
 38    13%  83%   4%  
b. Dairy   37
 /
 38    12%  76%  12%  
c. Deli (self service)   4% 38
 /
 38   4%   8%  79%   8%  
d. Frozen   10
 /
  0
*   4%   4%  76%  16% U






More than once per






a. Self audit   4%    20%  32%  48%  
b. Local authority   4%  40%  44%  12%   4%  
c. 3rd party  46%  31%  38%  23%   8%  Store: nnnn -  Page 9
Q41. For each product listed below, please indicate what type of dating information is on the package by circling
one of the numbers, and who determines the date (if any) by circling one of the letters.  (Respondents chose















a. Meat (Poultry)    85%  15%      76%    
b. Meat (Red meat)    88%  12%      95%    
c. Meat (Seafood)  15%  69%  15%      10%  71%  
d. Deli    81%  15%   4%    76%    











a. Meat (self service)   4%   8%  85%     4%  
b. Dairy    15%  81%     4%  
c. Deli (self service)    12%  85%     4%  
d. Frozen    12%  73%  12%   4%  
Q43. Is a food safety training course required, either by company policy or regulation, for:
Does Not Apply Yes No Don’t Know
a. Deli Manager?   8%  81%  12%    
b. Deli Employees?   8%  46%  42%   4%  
c. Meat Department Employees?   8%  65%  23%   4%  Store: nnnn -  Page 10
The next set of questions asks for information about three individual departments and for the store as a whole.  
Produce Meat Grocery Total Store
Q44. Approximately, how much are PRIVATE
LABEL SALES as a percentage of total
sales in Grocery and Total Store? 
(Please include STORE BRAND
BREAD in the TOTAL STORE but not in
GROCERY)




 15  
Q45. In each column, how much are average










*   100% U
Q46. What is the AVERAGE NUMBER of
DSD DELIVERIES per week in each












Q47. What is the AVERAGE NUMBER of
non-DSD DELIVERIES per week in










 3 12      U
Q48. What is the number of ANNUAL
INVENTORY TURNS for each














Q49. Ending Date of Fiscal Year
6/99 X
Q50. What were AVERAGE WEEKLY STORE SALES? $ 125000 $115000  
Q51. What was the AVERAGE NUMBER OF
CUSTOMER TRANSACTIONS PER WEEK?
8400        8186         
Q52. What was the AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT as a
PERCENTAGE of SALES?
23      % 22      %  




  9 % 10
 /
  9  %  